
ART&SOUL SCHOOL

Lesson 6



HEALING PROMPT

You are all made from pure energy, this energy is only 

changing (without evaluating it, staying in a neutral place or 

perspective here) through times. It's not the core energy which 

changes. It's the soul's energy and its achievement. So 

everything in your aura which you have experienced so far is 

stored there and everything can be transformed there. The 

purest energy is in your light body which is even lighter than 

the aura so there is all the information directly nurtured from 

the source. You want to experience yourself originally being a 

field of energy and this energy when it first came to Earth had 

to concentrate itself so the best form to do this is a is a ball of 

light. In your first life you came to earth as a light sphere and 

you had everything you needed with you to channel your 

energy. The purpose to come here was to up-level and also 

hold the energy of Mother Earth. To hold the vibes high and 

pure. So there were not as many souls here, it was an elite and 

as you are here in the school you are also a part of this circle. 

The theme being human is always to bring a higher level of 

energy onto this planet Earth and we will really concentrate on 

what your original energy is. You will be connected to what 

defines the core values of your soul of your being and this will 

work as a catalyst. For all your experiences also, for your fears, 

everything. There will be a great release and relief. Trust the 

process and let yourself be surprised because this is where the 

magic is happening and where it's all coming together to see 

yourself as pure light which has come to Earth just to form this 

first circle to nurture the Earth.
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PAINTING PROMPT

As we heard in the meditation the planet once had this 

paradise-like feel, deeply nurturing, soft, like a big mother. 

We are here today to help restore this original condition 

step by step. Bringing paradise back to earth.

 

For this lesson you are called to visit the place were you feel 

your light without the weight of a body, without feelings and 

mental habits. You are called to notice your pure original 

energy you came with from out of space.

 

You are called to notice this in NO-forms and YOUR-colors 

only, stay as light and pure as you can.

 

Maybe you have noticed a certain color or a certain color-

formation which you feel it is yours. This then is a specific 

characteristics of your light field. Trust what comes up fast 

and direct. Avoid to think or analyze. The painting process 

will tell you more truth.

 

After setting the colors you might notice words or feelings. 

Write them down into your journal and stay a while with 

them. There will be a shift in your whole system going deep 

down to your core value. Going back all the way in time.

 

You want to think of it as the one thing you are made of, the 

one thing you have came here for.
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PAINTING PROMPT
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Notes:Ask yourself some questions before/while/after painting:

How pure can I become?

What does it take to become aware of my essence?

What is unreal, what is real?

Who am I?

Who am I really?

Who am I really really? Deep deep down, deep inside!

What is my N°1 core value to bring to planet Earth?

Painting Start/Process

Stay loose

Remember the sacred place you went to in the meditation

Go there again

Enjoy being there

Be the ball of light

Be the observer

Put away thoughts this time like a Ninja

Be aware that you only want to concentrate on one theme 

each: what you are made of, what you have came here for.

Trust your soul unconditionally

Let your soul guide you

You will not finish this painting!

It is Part 1 of a two-step-Lesson. Part 2 is in the next Lesson.

 



ART&SOUL SCHOOL

Watercolor Paper

330 g/m2 (155 lbs)

A3 format, 12 x 16.5 in

or

a gessoed/primed canvas of your choice

(not smaller than 30x30cm | 12x12")

 

Brushes in different variations

(small, big, flat, round)

 

Acrylic Paint in different hues

(Golden, Lukas, Amsterdam, Schmincke, Winsor&Newton),

Any acrylic paint will work well to start with, I often use also 

hobby paint to mix with, which is often more mat.

There are so many fabulous materials out there. Try and see 

what you like, buy small tubes for the beginning and 

experiment.

 

Optional

watersoluble crayons, acrylic markers, glitter, ...

(Caran d'Ache, Posca Pens)

 

All extras will be announced monthly.
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WHERE & WHAT

www.verenafay.com/school-login

 

We have a new Memberzone with a now constant Login-

Account. Yeah!

Your Sign In /Login will open your Account, pls bookmark 

and save password in your browser. Change the given 

password to a personal one after your first login.

 

All content can be found on this site and stays accessible to 

you as long as you are a member of the Art&Soul School.

All content is downloadable and yours to keep for private 

use only. If you want to use my content for your work we will 

work out an agreement.
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Monthly Live Calls
Additionally, I provide monthly Live Zoom Calls at the end of 

the month, where you can ask your questions and connect 

with the group on a deeper personal level. Please join us 

here, because it is important to keep the energy high and 

you will benefit from a group SOULTALK as well. Often 

Questions come up when we talk and you can be in the 

moment to have your questions answered immediately to 

move forward. Find the schedule here: bit.ly/2BbYDYq

http://www.verenafay.com/school-login
http://bit.ly/2BbYDYq


WHERE & WHAT
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MEMBERS ONLY

www.facebook.com/groups/artsoulschool

This is our private sacred space where you find all the 

lessons and where we build our community of love and trust.

 

Thank You!
From my deepest heart

I am overall grateful that you fill the Art&soul School with your 

wise and lightful soul. Gratitude for you is my Joy!

 

 

Love ♢ Verena

Facebook Group
by INVITATION ONLY

www.facebook.com/groups/artsoulschoolcommunity

This is a private group for interested souls who follow the 

free trainings I share. I recommend to share your experience 

there once in a while. This will help to attract more like-

minded women, who want to grow in life as you do here.

 

Facebook Page
public FAN BASE

www.facebook.com/ArtSoulSchool

This is the public page of the Art&Soul School and It would 

mean the world to me to receive a positive feedback on the 

reviews.

 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/artsoulschool
https://www.facebook.com/groups/artsoulschoolcommunity
https://www.facebook.com/ArtSoulSchool

